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The 900 heads to town 
 Maybe the most noticeable and exciting event of the year for the Simpson Railroad.to date took 

place Saturday June 1st  We fired up the 900 and took caboose 201 to town for a surprise visit. As in past 

years the PRLM has participated in Shelton's Forest Festival but as we build to train operation we wanted to 

have a more noticeable  presence this year and draw more attention to ourselves. So what better way to do 

that than to bring engine 900 and caboose 201 to town and park it next to Railroad avenue just a couple 

blocks from the timber show at loop field. You simply can’t miss it while you drive in or out of town  for 

the parade or events. While on display we collected donations for local food banks, outreach programs and 

shelters in a “ “Fill The Caboose: campaign. Many folks in town were happy and surprised to once again  

see the Simpson Railroad active and in town even if was just for one day. As soon as the train stopped many 

come over to see and take a look as some parade  participants were staged  next to our display location. 

Once in town we set up to allow tours of the caboose and had books and hats for sale. It sure was nice to 

bring the Simpson Railroad to town again.                                                                                      

             More photos page 6/7 

Engine 900 siting next to Railroad Ave and 12th  next to  the welcome to Shelton sign.  
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Olympus Rally  
     Once again the Olympus Rally was held in the foothill west of Shelton on April 27-28.  And like last 

year the spectator and award venue was set up in the Stillwater industrial park (the sort yard for most of use).  

With the success of our participation in last year event we eagerly got ready for one of our largest regular 

events reoccurring events on our growing calendar. That Friday Cory and Pete fired up locomotive 1200 and 

made sure everything was in order for the weekend. Saturday Morning Pete fired up locomotive 1200 and 

brought with it the 900 and caboose 201 over the spectator area for display on the loop track. With ever im-

proving  signage, table top displays, hand outs and items to support  the Simpson Railroad many were glad to 

see us return to the rally.  Once the race had been completed and results finalized we were asked to position the 

Locomotives and caboose 201 to use as a back drop for the award ceremonies behind the stage area.  Having 

the Simpson Railroad as part of the Olympus Rally spectator area gives it a distinctive and unique flare for the    

event. It is safe to say we are looking forward to participating next year.  

Photos from the Rally 

Upper left: Setting up for the award presenta-

tion. 

Below: The Rally winners get sprayed in 

front of the 1200 

Left: one of  the race teams decide to use the 

caboose and 1200 for their team photos.  
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Speeders meet on the Simpson 
 On  May 7th the Simpson Railroad hosted 21 speeders from all over the west coast.  These speeder are 

part of NARCO ( North American Rail Car Operates) a group dedicated to the safe operation of motor cars and 

governing body that arranges speeder runs on host railroads. They where on a week long northwest tour of vari-

ous tourist and short line railroads. For those who don’t know what a speeder it is an inspection car or motor car 

with four wheel that is used to inspect tracks or transport workers to work sites and perform lite maintenance. 

Modern times railroads use trucks with railroad wheels to perform the same function today. The Simpson Rail-

road has three examples the 5-5, 5-3, and 5-4. After several weeks of planning and preparing for the event by 

Janice and Cory speeders started unloading at the museums area 

in the Stillwater industrial park (sort yard) around 9am. Once un-

loaded (well over an hour) everyone gathered up for a required 

safety meeting  that was held by the organizers and leaders of 

NARCO with specific operation requirement of our railroad were 

addressed  by Cory, Janice and Dale before going out on the line 

was allowed. Then off to Shelton we went.  

 The group of 21 speeders were lead down grade by the 5-

5,operated by Cory, which at times occupied over 1/4 mile of 

track to maintain a safe operating distance on our way to knights 

yard just short of 10 miles.  Once at knights yard everyone had 

time to turn their motor cars around ( most have turntables built in or have added one on)  and got ready for the 

return trip. Once ready the 5-3 operated by Dale lead everyone up grade and back to the sort yard for lunch. Af-

ter lunch, supplied by Kerns food truck, and some good conversation those interested repeated another trip. 

There time on the Simpson offered a chance to operate on an authentic logging railroad. And a Railroad many 

looked forward to having a chance to operate on.  An enjoyable day was had by all and a unique way to share 

our Railroad with others.  

 

Above: Guest  of the Simpson Lining up to unload 

Left: lined up at 

the sort yard 

ready to head to 

town.  

Right: all 

speeder arrived 

safely to 

knights the turn 

around point 
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The 5-5 tour continues 
 The next stops for speeder 5-5 in its tour of shows and festivals around Western Washington for 2019. On 

April 6th and 7th  the Chehalis train show and swap meet held at the fairgrounds and hosted by the Lewis County 

Model Railroad club.  Then off to the Matlock old timers fair  May 4th and 5th in Matlock Washington just a few 

miles beyond end of track.  Lastly in a the string of appearances'  was a key event on June 1st & 2nd at Shelton's 

forest festival. During the forest festival the 5-5 made a run thru downtown Shelton 9 on a car trailor) as a partici-

pant in the towns parade.  Of course the horn got much use at full volume. Many spectators of the parade gave the 

crew well wish's cheers and thumbs up to our efforts to preserve the Simpson Railroad.  (see related article page 

2). Then on display at the care show on the 2nd over on Olympic Highway North. .  

Left: on display at the Lewis County Model Railroad swap 

meet held at the Lewis county fairgrounds.  

Bottom left: Out amongst the tractor at Maglocks Old 

timers fair.  

Bottom: Heading though town  waving at the spectators 

in the crowd or was Randal really waving and paying his 

respects to the shay caboose and log car on display in 

town? 
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The 900 heads to town 
 All photos this page and next are from Randall Pratt who created an article for Railfan and Railroad 

magazine about our first official trip as the Simpson Railroad.  Go on line to Randall's Google photo share 

page for 124 photos from our journey from the  sort yard to town and the 5-5 in the parade.  

https:photos.app.goo.gl/357XHHyhVjFwhQGN9 Thank you Randall for capturing and documenting the 

occasion.  
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 All: scenes on the Simpson Railroad  as we head back to 

the sort yard from a day on display in town.  Dale Camp-

bell Photos 
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PRLM Volunteers:  

Simpson Railroad Hats 
 One Item that was being constantly asked for by volunteers and supports of the Simpson was baseball 

style hats. Well we now have them for you.   The Simpson on each hat is in the same font that Simpson has 

used for the last many years. These good looking stylish hats will be available at all shows and venues we at-

tend and display at. In addition they also will be available at most work parties and planned get together.  Ask 

for Janice or Dale when you see them.  At $20 a piece you can’t afford to be the one person without one. And 

as always all proceeds go to the Simpson Railroad.  
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Please help preserve a part of Shelton's heritage by considering a donation  or  membership to 

the PRLM at  peninsularrailway.org /Donate or membership   Paypal enabled 

Or send it to the following with the form below  to:     Peninsular Railway and lumbermen’s museum   

                                                                                  P.O. Box 1333  Shelton Washington 98584 

Membership   $25 per year                   

Donation    $25     $50     $75     $100           Other ________       

 

All donations are tax deductible     Peninsular Railway and Lumbermen’s Museum is a registered 

nonprofit 501(c)3 Organization dedicated to preserving and interpreting the rich railroad and logging his-

tory of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State.  

 

 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:______________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________  State: ______________    ZIP: __________ 

PRLM Officers, Directors & Board 

Members                          

Officers:  

President Josh Kaivo (360)589-9201  

Vice President  

Treasurer: Janice Vocke 

Secretary Les Bagley (360)908-1734  

Board Members:  

Peter Replinger (360)426-8386 

Cory Wheeler: (253)-389-1608 

 

 

Newsletter Staff  

Editor: Dale Campbell 

Distribution/Editor :  Janice Vocke 

Historic photos and information: Pete Replinger 

For submission: Dale001@ centurylink.net  or  

 

Deadlines for submissions: the 25th of the proceeding month.  

 Submission and publication policy: Submissions should be concen-

trated on logging and railroading on and around the Olympic Penin-

sula and PRLM activities and information in particular. All submis-

sions should be positive in nature and reflect  the values of the PRLM 

and the community's  for which we serve.  We reserve the right to 

withhold any submitted articles which do not meet these require-

ments or are deemed inappropriate for this publication.  


